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osu in: NCAA semi-final- s, top '63 Oregon story
A high school group of wrest-

lers toured Japan during the

summer and scored a flock of

victories giving more prestige to

9. Oregon prep wrestlers tour

Japan.
10. Terry Baker.

Count Ltd Beavers
Mel Counts and Baker led

Oregon State to a fine basket-
ball season but the Beavers
were no match for Cincinnati in
the first game of the NCAA
semifinals at Lousiville. Ky. At

year's end, another fine OSU
team, led by Counts, was mak-

ing itself heard among national

City. Portland now is pointing
toward 1972 when it hopes fa-

cilities will be available in the
Delta Park area of north Port-
land.

Lewis and Clark went unbeat-
en in eight football games and
attracted more attention when
it was passed over by the NAIA
for a playoff Derth.

Vern Burke made the UPI all--

America football team as well
as several others and was also
given the Pop Warner trophy as
the most valuable senior foot- -

ball player on the West Coast

PORTLAND (UPI) - Oregon
State's advance to the semifi-
nals of the NCAA basketball
playoffs was the state's top
sports story In 1963, according
to a poll of sports editors.

The Beaver bid, which fell
short when Slats Gill's men
were trounced twice, won by
nearly a two to one margin
over the runnerup story Port-
land's bid for the Olympics and
the proposed Delta Park com-

plex.
Other balloting was close

among a wide variety of stories
with more than 30 getting votes.

Here's how the sports editors
aw the top 10:

key member of that Oregon
State basketball team, won the

national decathlon at Corvallis.

The great C. K. Yang of Na-

tionalist China and UCLA did
not compete.

Oregon was upset 13-- 7 by San
Jose with Renfro and Berry
riding the bench from injuries
suffered in the grea'. game with

Washington a week before. The
Ducks came back from that to
win three straight and get a
Sun Bowl bid. The bowl bid
ranked just out of the top 10.

Events Coming
The state came in for more

national attention when Eugene

powers
Portland lost out to Detroit as

the U.S. choice for the 1968 and the Voit award as the out-ho-

Olympic city, but that city standing player on the coast,
in turn lost the bid to Mexico! Steve Pauly, who also was a
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A LOOK AT

SPORTS

the sUie
Baker signed a fat pro con- -

tract with the Los Angeles
Rams after the basketball sea-

son, then rode the bench nearly
all year. But he led the Rams
to an exhibition victory in Port-

land.. .and won the Hayward
award as the state's top athlete
of the previous year.

Among the other stories which

got prominent mention were:
Oregon's Sun Bowl bid; Oregon
and OSU near Big Six (Eight)

Time

Beattie notes
team's progress

Counts gets 48
as OSU, Rams
get FWC wins

(UM k,

-- -

and the e Beaver mark of
47 chalked by Nollie Reed back
in 1907.

Colorado State had the night's
first game in hand most of the
way, but it almost got away in
the closing five minutes. The
Rams roiled to a 1 halftime
lead, but Iowa closed the mar-
gin to 0 with three minutes
to play.

Only two layins by Gary
Anderson kept Colorado State
out of trouble. Sonny Bustion
led the Rams with 23 points
ana Anderson naa is. Dave
Roach scored 16 and Jimmie
Rodger 15 for Iowa.

The Box:

Mb

was picked for the 1964 NCAA

track and field meet and Port-

land for the 1965 NCAA basket-

ball championships. Portland al-

so got the 1964 NCAA Western

Indoor track championships and

the 1965 Women's International
3owling Congress tournament
and convention. The 1964 West-

ern Regional hoop playoffs went
to Corvallis.

Peter Ward, a onetime Lewis
and Clark athlete, finished as
runnerup for the outstanding
rookie of the year In the Amer-
ican League as he held down
third base and hit .295 for the
White Sox.

They'll Do It Every

TfrT ,6 Klnr restart tyrMctit. Inr

Tropical fish

plants on sked
Special to The Bulletin

PORTLAND Something new
in fish production is about to
unfold for the first time on the

Oregon scene, which should
make the proverbial cane pole
angler smile with delight.

Thjs will be the initial step by
the tame commission to pro-
duce warm - water game fish
in artificial rearing impound-
ments.

If all goes well, lakes, ponds
and waterways suitable for
bass, crappie, catfish and other
species may soon be receiving
plants of these fine game fish.

Completed in November was
a series of rearing ponds, which
will go into production early
after the first of the year. Pro-
duction of spiny ray game fish
is expected to be well underway
by summer.

SMU returns

to grid practice
DALLAS (UPI) --The South-

ern Methodist Mustangs re-

turned to practice Thursday aft-

er a short Christmas holiday
minus six members of the team
who were held up because of
traffic difficulties.

The team worked out for 47

minutes in sweat clothes, prac-
ticing fundamentals for their en-

counter with Oregon in the Sun
Bowl, Dec. 31.

IK. Vfeili riM rtwid

membership; Jean Saubert's ski-

ing successes; Portland Hockey

team loses in Patrick Cup

nlavoffs: Lewis and Clark's bas

ketball record; Tom DeSylvia

quits as Portland State football

coach; Dr. Arthur Flemming,
president of University of Ore-

gon, comes out for home foot-

ball games in Eugene; Rose-burg-'s

Legion Baseball success;
North Eugene's prep basketball
title; North Salem and Grant
tieing for the A- prep football

crown; Oregon's defeat In the
NCAA track and field meet and
George Knudson's victory in the
Portland Open golf tournament.

By Jimmy Hatlo
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EDEL MEDDLESTON, t
CANTON S.OHIO

Meyers. Colorado; ' John Cra-

mer. Washington.
Broad jump Boston; Darrell

Horn, USAF; Phil Shinnick,
Washington; Ranier Stenius,
Finland.

Shot put Parry O'Brien, Pas-
adena A." A.; ; Mfke; Baggett,
California; Jay Silvester, for-

mer Utah State.
A crowd of about 13,000 is ex-

pected to jam the Cow Palace
for the competition.

The pole vault cast Is expect- -

cu iu indite a sudiiiuics vi uic
ib leei, men national maoor
record now held by Brian Stern
berg of Washington.

And there could be a pretty
good assault, too, on the

mark of 1:49.9 held by
Peter Snell of Australia.

Ducks arrive-a- t

El Paso
EL PASO, Tex. (UPI) -Or- egon's

football team arrived here
by plane Thursday to finish off
drills for next. .Tuesday's . Sun
Bowl football game against
Southern Methodist.

Coach Len Casanova sent his
Webfoots through a workout in
the new Sun Bowl stadium after
arrival.

A crowd of about 1,000 peri
sons was on hand .to. greet. the
Webfoots.
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Big names of track world get

initial indoor winter test...

1. OSU reaches NCAA semi-
finals.

2. Portland's Olympic bid and
proposed Delta Park develop-
ment.

3. Lewis and Clark's unbeaten
football season.

4. Honors given Vern Burke,
Oregon State end.

5. Steve Pauly of Oregon
State wins NCAA decathlon.

6. Injuries to Mel Renfro and
Bob Berry and Oregon's upset
by San Jose State.

7. Oregon lands future major
sports events.

8. Peter Ward's fine rookie
year with the Chicago White
Sox.

Sports Editor

for several days with the flu
and Joan Hannah did not ski
last weekend because of an in-

fected toe.

PREP SKIERS READYING

On the local ski scene, Bend
Athletic Director Dick Geser
pointed out today that the local
prep skiers are organized as a
ski club, not as a full member
of the athletic program. The
club, "SkiBenders," is under
the of Forbes
Rogers and John Barton.

It was agreed at a recent
meeting of ski mentors that
teams would be composed of
five members each. Schools

may have more than one team.
but only one may be of less
than five members. Teams may
be co educational. A team's
scoring meld will be based on
the top three finishers of the

squad.
Geser and Barton explained

today that two of the ski meets
that the "SkiBenders" shall
participate in this winter are
scored on the assumption that
teams will be co - educational.
However, individual results (ac
cording to sex, age, etc.) will
be kept in addition.

One of the meets, the Catlin
Gable of Portland invitational,
is not a co - educational affair.
Scores here are according to a
girls' squad and a boys' team.

Denver goalie
leads in stats
By United Preaa IntenwHoMl
Denver's goalkeeper Al Mil-

lar chalked up two shutouts in
four tries last week so that be
today dominated official West-
ern Hockey League statistics.

Miliar now boasts a 2.41 av
erage or more than a half goal
per game better than Jim d

of Los Angeles who holds
second place with a 3.00 mark.

Seattle Totem defenseman
Larry Zeidel managed to pick
up seven minor penalties, one
major penalty and one

match penalty and has
now spent a league-leadin- g 113

penalty minutes In 31 games.
Seattle s Guyie newer con

tinues to top the scoring statis-
tics with 52 points, based on 11

goals and a league-leadin- g 41

assists.
Phil Malonev of Vancouver

and Lou Jankowski of Denver
are second with 45 each and
Jankowski's 21 goals are tops
in that department.

All teams were idle Monday
night and also get Christmas
Eve off.

L&C's Boggs

gets NAIA honor
. KANSAS CITY (UPI) -S- enior
offensive guard Gary Boggs of
Lewis and Clark College in
Portland was named todav to
the NAIA football
team.

Guard Pete Dengenls of d

made the defense team.

PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) -
Oregon State has never lost a
Far West Classic basketball
game, and as long as Mel
Counts is available the Beavers
appear safe.

Counts scored 48 points Thurs
day nignt as ne personally de-

molished Louisiana State 7

in a d game. It put
the Beavers into the semifinals
of this eight-tea- tournament
Saturday night against Colorado
State, which beat Iowa 6 in
the first game Thursday night.

More action is scheduled in
the opening round tonight with
Seattle University playing Brig-ha-

Young and Oregon taking
on Washington State.

Oregon State, ranked seventh
in the nation, has won 19

straight Far West Classic
games and has taken every
title since the tournament was
started in 1956.

Counts, a seven -- foot senior
center, wiped out tournament,
modern school, and all-ti-

Oregon State scoring records
with his outburst.

For the first 25 minutes, the
only other players who scored
for the Beavers were Jim Jar-vi- s

and Frank Peters, who fin-

ished with 13 and 17 points
respectively.

The big boy from Coos Bay,
Ore., hit 15 of 26 field goal
attempts and 18 of 23 from the
foul line and grabbed 21 re-
bounds. His 48 points broke the
Classic record of 36 set by
Dave Gunther of Iowa in 1958,
as well as his own modern
Oregon State record of 42 set
last weekend against Indiana

Ring magazine

likes Gasseous

over di

NEW YORK .(UPI)-Unbea- t-en

Cassius Marcellus Clay, box-

ing's golden gasser, defeated
heavyweight champion Sonny
Llston in their first d

con Lest for the Ring Ma-

gazine's title "fighter of the
year" that publication an-

nounced today.
Despite Liston's remarkable

repeat d knockout over
Floyd Patterson,

Listen finished second to young
Clay in the ring;Staff's voting
because of the lively lift that
Cassius gave the fight game ls
he larruped and laughed his
way to the challenger's role.

Clay also was credited with
participating in the "fight of the
year" because of his victory
over Doug Jones on March 13

before a turnaway crowd of
18,732 at Madison Square Gar-
den as he "drove Doug out of
his path to a heavyweight
championship shot" in their
thrilling and controversial bout.

Despite those accolades for
the "Louisville Lip," the maga
zine admitted frankly "Clay is
not considered likely to win the
championship from Liston at
Miami Beach on Feb. 25."

In Clay's other two fights this
year, he stopped uiarne row-e- ll

(3) at Pittsburgh on Jan. 24

and climbed off the canvas on
June 18 to knock out England's
Henry Cooper (5).

Champion Liston was credit
ed with participating in the
"round of the year that 2:10
of the first round in which he
knocked out Pat-
terson at Las Vegas, Nev.,
July 22. It proved that Sonny's
title - winning first - round kayo
over Patterson in 1962 was no
fluke.

Seals push

reeling Bucks

into cellar
PORTLAND. Ore. fUPD -

San Francisco pushed Portland
Into the Western Hockey League
cellar Wednesday night with a

3 decision
before 7,175 fans at the Glass
Palace.

It was the only Western Hock
ey League game of the night.
Seattle is at Vancouver tonight.

Portland led 2 Wednesday
night late in the second stanza,
nut Nick Mickoski hit the even- -

er at 15:46 of the third period
ana td fanagabko netted the
decider with about four minutes
to go in the contest.

Panagabko, a former Portland
player, came around from be-
hind the net and put the puck
between rookie goalie Dave Kel-

ly's legs. It was the only tally
in a tight final stanza.

A broke out In the
second period after San Fran-
cisco's Len Haley slashed at
Kelly. The rough second stanza
saw seven major penalties and
a misconduct penalty called.

Mickoski scored two goals
during the night and Ray Cyr
of San Francisco also tallied.
Jack Bionda, Art Jones and
Amie Schmautz scored for Port-
land.

The two teams had entered
the contest tied for fifth spot.

LSU (57) G F T

Belcher 3 2 8
Maile 9 7 23

Wilson 2
Chase 4 3 10

Fetter 11-1- 3

Heroman 1 6 7
Card 1 2

Totals 21 57

Oregon State (87)
Eaton 0 0

Fox 0 0 0
Counts - 15 48

Jarvis 6 1 13

Peters 7 5 17

Dreiswerd 0 2 2
Kraus 0 0 0
Benner 0 2 1

Rothman 0 0 0
Whelan 3 0 6

Baxter 0.0-- 0

Totals 3) 87

Halftime: Oregon State 40

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)-T- he
big names of track and field
get their initial test of the win-

ter indoor season tonight when
they toe the mark in the Exam-
iner Holiday Invitational Meet
at the San Francisco Cow Pal-
ace.

At least 30 of the competitors
are expected to make the U.S.
Olympic team next summer for
the games in Japan.

The top entries include:
440 Ulis Williams, Arizona

State; Adolph Plummer, New
Mexico.

880 Jim Dupree, Southern Il-

linois; Jim McGrath, Wiscon-
sin; Sig Ohleman, Emerald Em-

pire Athletic Association; Willie

Atterberry, unattached.
Mile Keith Forman, Oregon;

Ernie Culiffe, USAF.
Mile Steeplechase George

Young, formerly of Arizona;
Jeff Fishback, Santa 0ara Val-

ley Youth Village; Hylke van
der Wal, Canada; Chris Miller,
Lewis & Clark.

Two mile Bruce Kidd, Can-

ada; Charley Clark, Southern
California Striders.

hurdles Blaine Lind-gre-

formerly of Utah; Hayes
Jones, Detroit; Ralph Boston,
Tennessee.

High Jump John Thomas,
Boston; Joe Faust,

Pole Vault C. K. Yang,
UCLA; Ron Morris, Striders;
John Rose, Arizona State; Don

Holiday's basketball
tournaments scoreboard:

Bulletin

From across the stormy At-

lantic comes word concerning
the controversial fortunes of
Coach Bob Beattie's United
States Alpine Olympic ski team,

In a "coach's report," Beat- -

tie paints a picture
in spite of tne setback tne Am
ericans took in the Olympic
race seeding!.

Concerning this Beattie from
yal d isere, france, saia:

"Much, has been said about
our points since they regulate
our seeding position in the

races as well as dur-

ing the Olympics themselves.
Racers are put in groups of 15

and it is generally agreed that
you have as many chances to
win as you have racers in the
first group. The problem we
have with our points which are
compiled on the basis of last
season's results comes from the
penalty points attached to our
American races.

Penalty Points
"Most of the European races

did not receive penalty points
and ones attached to ours are
so severe that our people have
no chance to be seeded even to
the level they established dur-

ing the 1962 season here in Eur
ope. An example is that Werner
is ranked 21st in slalom on the
current list and last year we
had three people seeded better
than tnat.

"The United States Ski Assoc-

iation has filed a very strong
protest through the Internation-
al Ski Federation. Also, Dr.
Amos Little who is our repre-
sentative on the International
Downhill Slalom Council had
previously indicated his displea-
sure with the seeding list. In
addition I talked to Robert
Faure from Lyon, France, who
is in charge of making up the
list and he informed me that
nothing would be done to cor-

rect it before Innsbruck."
Committees Mutt Contldor

Beattie said that this means
he and his Olympians must re-

quest each race committee to
consider the American case. He

said, "I am confident that my
associates with the other coun-

tries, who have been so fair in
the past, will work with me to
see that we are treated fair-
ly.

In the meantime, he says, the
American racers are thinking
only in terms of winning and
are not worrying about the
seedlngs. "This is why they are
great, Beattie said, "and this
Is the attitude which will win in
the end."

Training Good

Beattie had some other com-

ments. The training in France
is progressing well. Our Olym-

pians are getting what they
need despite average snow con-

ditions.
Beattie disclosed that t h e

Americans this past week were
able to set six runs per
day on the three mile downhill
course. "These long runs," he
said, "In the downhill position
give us a chance to really learn
to relax In downhill as well as
to put the final touches to our
physical condition. . .1 am hav-

ing a difficult job tiring the
team members because they
are In such excellent condi-

tion."
Beattie made no special men-

tion of Jean Saubert He said
that Bill Kidd has been in bed

ir Take A New Look
'

J at Central Oregon

SCENIC

AIR TOURS

Louisiana State 26

Attendance: 11,752.

DePaul 102 Canisius 79

Los Angeles Classic
At Los Angeles
(First Round)

UCLA 95 Yale 65

Illinois 92 West Virginia 86

Michigan 83 New York U. 74

Pittsburgh 82 Sou. Calif. 72

West Coast Athletic Conference
At San Francises

(First Round)
Santa Clara 82 Pepperdine 69

St. Mary (Calif.) 68 Pacific 62

San Jose St. 68 Loyola (Calif.) 63

Big Eight Tournament
At Kansas City
(First Round)

Kansas St. 100 Nebraska 79

Missouri 95 Oklahoma 88

Far West Classic
At Portland, Ore.

(First Round)
Colorado St. U. 61 Iowa 56

Ore. St. 87 Louisiana St. 57

College Basketball Results
By United Press International
Holiday Festival Tournament

At New York
(First Round)

Utah 73 St. John's (N Y.) 66
Villanova 77 Dayton 73

Minnesota 89 Cornell 77

St. Joseph (Pa.) 60 Prov. 53
Gator Bowl Tournament

At Jacksonville, Fla.
(First Round)

Air Force 78 Florida St. 53

Florida 100 Manhattan 75

All College Tournament
At Oklahoma City, Okla.

(First Round)
Texas A&M 61 Washington 53

Wyoming 75 Houston 72 (ot)
Oklahoma City 104 Idaho 66

Wichita 85 Montana St. 69
Queen City Tournament

At Buffalo, N.Y.
(First Round)

Xavier (Ohio) 69 Miami 68

OFFER ENDS DEC

Get this Dormcycr .

"Pink Whisper" hair
flrvor FPEFI This handsome
nryer met. hair dryer, in its
hat box case, is all ready to travel! And
at home or away, it's set to provide
fast, convenient hair-dryin- g for miladv.

Omar Says:

5n Don't Sweat Slow Starting,

Selector dial gives your choice of cool, warm or hot air tem-

perature. Famous Dormeyer quality is whisper-quie- t ... as-

sures quick drying action. Vented hood has draw strings . . .
fits comfortably to distribute the air uniformly. Flexible hose
provides constant air flow while you read, or do your nails.
Attractive leather-lik- e "hat box" carrying case. This is a gen-
uine $24.95 value . . . yours FREE with the purchase of any
size new Zero Freeze freezer or refrigerator! Take advantage
of this special offer now! Freezers start as low as $289.95
. . . with terms and generous trade-ins- . And get your
Dormeyer hair dryer FREE!

Install a head bolt or dip
stick heater today from . . .

WEEK-EN- D SPECIALS

AT CLAUSEN'S FIRESTONE STORE

Reg. Sale
Price Price

JUMP CABLES 1.98 1.19

OIL FILTERS 2.98 99

CANNED OIL o9e Qt. 39c

BULK OIL 7Se .... Gal. 50c

BRAKE FLUID 98e ........ SOc

SPARK PLUG WRENCH .... 49c 19c

12 VOLT BATTERIES 19.95 . Exert. 13.95

6 VOLT BATTERIES 15.95 . Exeh. 8.95

MUFFLERS 12.95 ....... 7.88

SEAT BELTS 7.95 4.49

CLAUSEN'S
FIRESTONE STORE

226 E. 3rd Ph. 382-237- 2

DESCHUTES

FARMERS OPCO
STROUT'S

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO PARTS MACHINE SHOP Engln Rebuilding

OPEN DAILY 8 'til 5:30 SUNDAYS 10 'til 3

168 Greenwood Ph. 382-244-

GIBSON

AIR SERVICE
Band Municipal Airport

Ph. 382-280- 1

member PACIFIC Cooperative

106 E. Evergreen
548-218- 1

REDMOND


